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Study evidence and Theses 

Open your internet browser and write the following in the address line: http://moja.uniba.sk,  then click at 

the hypertext AIS reference.  

 

Before you sign in, please, click on EN icon in the right up corner of screen.  This guarantees the right 

application language. Sign in to the AIS2 system using your username and password (you will find these in 

the letter which was sent to you during the summer months).  

 

http://moja.uniba.sk/
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Should you have no username/password, please, contact the password manager of your faculty 

(http://www.uniba.sk/spravcoviahesiel).  

Student is liable for adding his thesis minimally 3 weeks before his habilitation. (electronical and printed 

version). For adding electronically version, student uses AIS. 

Criteria of thesis: 

- PDF format 

- Achievable in text (test your achievability) 

- It can’t be protect with password for reading 

- Both version have to be identical 

 

After logging in the AIS application window will open. From the menu in the top left-hand corner click at 

Study Evidence and then select in the list in the main part of the window  the application VSES017 – 

Studies, registration forms, theses, state examinat. 

 

In the application window that you have just opened you will find your personal data as well as your study 

records; if you have enrolled for several study programs at Comenius University, all of them are listed. 

The lower part of the window contains the list of the registration forms for all the academic years during 

which you were enrolled as a student.  

http://www.crzp.sk/testDoc?fs=165AEF0956264C9697FB893766B09238&fn=main
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Signing in for theses assignment 

But now, please, choose the Card Theses. Here you can see the list of Theses where are you singning in. 

(also teacher can do this). If you are not sign in, click on the icon Sign in for thesis assignment  
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In the new window choose the relevant academic year, the relevant year of study, Theses type (1).  Then 

click on the blue icon  (2). In the lower part of window you will see all of thesis for your study program. 

Thesis which is written normal black font is for you accetable. Choose one of the Thesis (3) and then click 

on OK icon  (4). This step will close the Window. 

 

Now, you have to wait for accepting from your teacher, probably head of departure. 
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Adding file with theses 

After accepting, you can add a file with your work (thesis).  

To add (or check) your file, click at the relevant thesis assignment and then click “the runner icon” 

(the same effect is produced by clicking the right button of the mouse at the relevant theses assignment).  

From the list shown in the local menu select the instruction Thesis.  
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In the window that has just opened click on the icon Add thesis, browse your file in your Computer (it 

can be slower process if you add your file from CD or USB key). Then click on the  OK icon 
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Adding abstract, number of pages and recording licence agreement. 

You have to record licence agreement, add abstract and number of pages. All you have to do, is click on the 

„runner icon“  and choose  Abstract, texts, attributes 

 

In the window that has just opened you set Number of pages (1) in the yellow box, write an abstract: 

Click on the language (2), then click on the pencil icon (3), which open the Detail window, here you 

paste (or write) your abstract (4), then click OK icon (5), the window will close. 
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Recording licence agreement  

Click on the „runner icon“  and choose Record licence agreement for CRZP. 

 

In the window that has just opened you set your way of  “how to use the work …” and then click on the OK 

icon . 

Last thing you have to do, is Mark thesis as final version. Click on the „runner icon“  and choose 

Mark thesis as final version 

 

That’s all you have to do with adding your thesis in AIS. Now you can’t do anything in AIS, except from 

printing your Licence agreement through the icon . 


